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UDIT INCREASES KNOWLEDGE OF ASU IMAGE Enrollment 
numbers up 
1.4 percent 

Fall total i 
fifth highe t in 
school hi tory 

CHRIS MURMAN 
e shoi: - Editor -

or a university to keep up with 
an all .. changing times, it is sometimes 
:1,• he necessary to change its image. To 
iry_play students in the 21st Century, cen-
;k it off, for higher learning must modernize 
im like~ves to fit the students they mean 

recruit. 
U has taken the first step toward the 

ost of a contemporary tomorrow by hav-
1 n t a marketing audit performed by STA

JS Communications, Inc. 
Win "What we've tried to do here is look as 

into the future as we can and develop 
s from strategy that is proactive instead of 
·e-flash ,• said University President E. 
otball Hindman. ·we're in good shape, 
e slg we need to keep in shape." 
ecap or of Admissions and Retention 

s not Cossich said the need to evalu-
how the school markets itself to the 

outside arose and administration felt that 
an outside consultant would be best to 
perform the audit. 

"Enrollment was flat, and we needed to 
find out why,• Cossich said. 

At the same time, public perception of 
ASU's numbers isn't necessarily every
thing. 

"Enrollment can be misleading from a 
public view: said University News and 
Information Service Director Preston 
Lewis. 

STAMATS, a nationally recognized 
higher education consulting firm from 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, arrived on campus 
late in the spring semester and spent two 
days brainstorming and interviewing both 
students and faculty to assess the current 
image of campus. The results were then 
compared to three other regional schools 
- Texas Tech, Texas A&M and Southwest 
Texas State - to get a reference point for 

suggestions. The audit was compiled into 
two reports and a list of suggestions for 
the school to use. 

The university turned the results of the 
audit over to a marketing team, headed by 
Cossich and Lewis, to identify strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats 
the school needs to address. 

·we don't want to be looking around in 
• a couple of years and wonder what hap
pened." Lewis said. 

The issues will be compiled into a mar
keting strategy that should better serve 
the campus' best interests. 

Hindman said in conjunction with the 
new Facilities Master Plan and Academic 
Master Plan, the marketing strategy would 
make ASU more complete. 

"If we do this right, we can have a real
ly good plan.■ he said. 

Hindman also said current student 
involvement in the process would help 

future students. 
~The first point that students can get 

involved, they will be involved," he said. 
All in all, the new strategy will help ASU 

reach four goals: gradual growth of enroll
ment, improvement in academic quality 
among current students, improvement in 
retention of students who enroll at ASU 
and enhancement of the school's image 
and communication of results. 

Hindman said the most exciting element 
of the whole endeavor is the future of the 
school image is wide open. 

•1 don't think anybody has any pre-con
ceived notions,• he said. 

Lewis concurred and added the strategy 
will be as thorough as possible. 

"We want to get a feel for who we are 
and where we are to get who we want to 
be and where we want to be," he said. 

When ASU figures that out, It could 
have limitless possibilities. 

STACEY PATTERSON 
-Staff Writer-

A look at the full dorms, over
crowded parking lots and larger 
class sizes will tell anyone that 
enrollment for the 2000 fall 
semester is up from last year. 

Total enrollment for this fall 
was up 1.4 percent. at 6,310. 
compared to 6,220 last fall. 

orld record achieved with aid of 94 5 scissor snips 
ASU has experienced an 

increase in enrollment only once 
in the past ten years, in 1998, 
when enrollment was at 6,315. 
The only semester enrollment 
totals that surpassed the fall 
2000 total were in 1998, 1983 
with a total of 6,345, 1988 with a 
total of 6,334, and the record 
6,408 in 1989. 

CHRIS MURMAN 
-Editor-

The arrival of UC Week was 
Wllll~BD by a run at worid recogni

' with an intensity that reached 
feverish pitch. The run, as it 

out. was a huge success. 

ickin 
ng i 
d. 
ill 
at 
the 

The ribbon-cutting ceremony 
with 945 people perform-

the ceremonial snip and pro
ASU into the Guinness 

of World Records. 
, lhink it's really cool we got to 
part of history: said senior Tory 

The previous record was set 
1, 1999 in Sheboygon, Wis. 

the John Michael Kohler Arts 
un his with 746 people cutting 

,760 feet of ribbon. 
t more Acoording to University Center 

Office Secretary 
~ Sonnenberg, not only 
I ras the number of peopte cutting 

ribbon important, but the 
11Cr81i11Wf length of the ribbon was 

necessary to break the 
. ASU cut a ribbon 1,800 

in length. 
The event also featured appear

by University President E. 

·1 think the increased number 
of students enrolled is great, 8 

Registrar Anita Loshbough said. 
·Asu has been trying to grow 
into a slightly larger university. 
Seeing more students is good for 
that goal." 

In addition to the total enroll
ment number increase. the total 
number of semester credit hours 
taken by students this fall was 
78,714 hours, a 2.5 percent 
increase over the 76,822 credit 
hours taken last fall. 

Not only is the undergraduate 
enrollment number up this year 
but the university's Graduate 
School reported an enrollment of 
412, a 14.1 percent increase 
from the 361 enrollment last fall 

"The addition of the master's 
level in communication and the 
new physical therapy program 
has probably helped to attract 
more students,• Loshbough said 

Hindman and Student 
President Charlie Landers. 

Hospitality Committee co
Julie Schlabs and Stacy 

l'!r.Al>u-u led the ribbon cutting, 

Ram Page photo by Pam Decker 
Members of the ASU community tend a helping hand to University President E. James Hindman (center with glasses) during the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the grand opening to the UC Monday. The ceremony boosted ASU Into the record books, breaking 
the Guinness World Record for number of people at a ribbon-cutting ceremony and longest ribbon. 

She believes enrollment will 
continue to grow as more stu
dents team about the new pro
grams the university has to offer. 

•The number of students 
enrolled in these two programs Is 
still a relatively small number, but 
it is a good beginning,• 
Loshbaugh said. had to be completed in 10 

utes according to Guiness 

was exciting for him because of Program Office did to break the With the UC quickly approach- "As the living room of the cam
h s opportunity to participate with record, Sonnenberg said the ing completion, Schlabs said the pus, I look forward to seeing 
the campus. effort was worth the time. hard work to plan and prepare great things happening with the 

The number of semester cred
it hours taken by graduate stu
dents is also higher than last 
year. This 'fall 2,551 graduate 
semester credit hours were 
taken, surpassing last year's 
2,221 by 14.9 percent. 

ewn "This is an exciting time.■ •1 didn't have to do anything ·everyone was so ecstatic the Grand Opening activities building,· she said. ·The 
except show up and smile." he [about breaking the record]," she was enjoyable. Students should Program Office staff and council 
said. said. "It's unbelievable that we take advantage of the weeklong have put many, many hours into 

1• w said. "[The new UC] rep-

111 n said the ribbon cutting 

f

. on direct link to ASU." 
Despite all the work the UC did it .■ festivities. seeing the ordeal through." 

he -------------------------------------------J 
amily Day will include activities geared for more than just parents 

JO , STACEY PATTERSON 
- Staff Writer-

For many students, college is a new 
croa rid away from home. Many slu

t cont Ills from distant hometowns may 
'th th have had a chance to see their 

conf ilies smce they started school. 
e Student Senate provides slu

ts with that opportunity by spon
ng their annual Family Day this 

turday. 
1 would like to encourage all slu
ts to have their families participate 

Family Day,· Family Day Chairman 
drew Ruiz said. 

University Center Director Greg 
Ctna said, "For some students, 
lurday will be the first time their 

parents have been to visit them since 
they have been at college. We are try
ing to give them an experience they 
can remember: 

Family Day act1v1ties begin at 1 p m . 
with an ice cream social and tours of 
the newly remodeled UC. 

·we have enough ice cream to feed 
300 people and all the toppings you 
could think of," Ruiz said. ·we are 
also serving cookies: 

Ruiz said family members could 
come and go as they please, alternat
ing UC tours with the ice cream 
social. 

Pecina said, "For new students, their 
families have never seen the UC and 
this gives us a great opportunity to show 
them the building. For returning families, 

This week ... 

it gives them an opportunity to see the 
new changes and new technology in the 
building ." 

UC tours, given by the UCPC 
Hospitality Committee, will be offered 
from 1-3 p.m. 

Special shows at the Planetarium will 
be shown from 2-4 p.m. 

·we continued these shows because 
we have heard a lot of positive feedback 
from previous Family Days about them," 
Ruiz said Many parents really enjoyed 
them.a 

In addition, technology tours will be 
offered in the Math and Computer 
Science Building Room 111 from 3-4 
p.m. 

·The purpose of these tours is to show 
families the technology in the labs on 

ti 
Relieve stress 
with a little 
cage match 

Keen turns love 
of writing into 

blossoming 
career 

h 11 King of Roland 
by Brian Roland 

♦ page2 ♦ 

campus,■ Ruiz said. ·There will be a 
presentation on how parents can e-mail 
their children and other computer basics 
for parents who want to learn more 
about computers.• 

The day will continue with a barbecue 
dinner at the Pavilion. Cost is free to 
students who are on Meal Plan A or who 
have meals remaining on their weekly 
Meal Plan B program, and $5 per per
son for all others. 

•we are serving an authentic barbe
cue (dinner) with all the trimmings and 
desert,8 Ruiz said. ·u should be a fun 
dinner for families to have together: 

Followmg dinner, a pre-game pep rally 
will begin at lhe stadium at 6·30 p.m 

"The pep rally will take place at the 
stadium before the band begins their 

Study-abroad 
program allows 
students to see 

the world 
♦ Dllll ♦ 

pre-game show,· Ruiz sa d. It should 
be fun, and if we get a large turn out, we 
will try to have a pep rally before the 
homecoming game as well.• 

Kickoff for the ASU/Eastern New 
Mexico University game will be at 7 p.m 

Complimentary football t ckets for the 
game will be available through Friday at 
the Information Desk In the UC and will 
be available during Family Day events 
Saturday. 

•The winner of the Family Day essay 
contest will be announced at the game 
during halftime,· Ruiz said. ·The essays 
were reviewed by three anonymous pro
fessors who then chose the winner • 

The essay winner will receive a family 
dinner for four at Zentner's Daughter 
and commemorative plaque. 

Rams win on 
road, return 

home this 
weekend ·-·· 

_ .. and much more. 



Hey students, 
this UC's for 
you, enjoy it 

Editorial 

W U, fellow students, lhe day Is 
nally here. 

The day our new and Improved IMng 
room officially opens has arrived. Now, 
every one of you needs to approach 
administration and say, "Thank you." To 
be honest, thtS was for you. 

Before a spenchng single dollar of the 
millions the school received via the 
hard wor1< of RepresentaUve Rob 
Junell, the school had the students in 
rrund. It asked the students what they 
wanted m the new fadUty. 
e'rainstonn ng sessions l8f'8 held to 
find out how the student body felt about 
the design and help create something 
the campus would be proud of. 

And now it's here You're welcome. 
University President E. James 

Hindman satd m hrs speech before the 
ribbon-culling ceremony that students 

o are entenng their junior year 
haven't even been inside the University 
Center before th s semester. Half of the 
campus doesn't even know about the 
old game room m the basement, the 

mmed sympos urns every fall or the 
tiny eating area in the snack bar 

.Oh, how good we have it now. 
~ The inadequacies of the old UC have 

been replaced by a state-0f-the-art facil
that ncludes the Ram Central 
tion for student organizations and 

the huge, mall-like entrance that gives 
sy access to the bigger bookstore, 

o/per post office, conven nt new bank 
and enonnous meeting rooms for cam
pµs events 

II is our opin on that, as members or 
the student body, we should be grateful 
f: r our new living room. EnJOy the 
f>?Sce and enter it frequently to grab a 
snack or attend a University Center 
P..rogram Council event. The project Is 
till not comp! tely finished, as expect

ed, but the product before our eyes 
today is sb 1 quite a StQht to see. Bring 
~ur family this weekend for Family 
Qc;1y and let them marvel at a campus 
that cares about what Its students want. 

Hindman also thanked students for 
being patient for two years in hrs 
speech. It is us that should thank the 

ool for taking its time. The last thing 
toe school should have done was rush 
.,. ,rough the Job in order to better 

ACOffimodate the campus A lot of 
waiting took place and the campus had 
t , inconven· ntly re-route its services lo 
0Jtler buildings while the construction 

s underway. With everything now 
ijflder one roof, the two-year wait 
seems well worth It. 

.iThls Is also a reminder to take care of 
our new den. Be proac:tively aware of 
how nice we have It. Don't destroy our 

a 1ty with stupid acts or littering, care-
ness or vandalism Nothing will 

make an administration stop listening to 
J~ students than the destructlon of 
something created for the student body. 
;-Now repeat after me, "Thank you " 

THE RAM p T 
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ASU Speaks OU~ 

H,'-li-E<~~~ 
(-(orr, bl Mo\ l°";,. 

What doe San Angelo need tlzat co11l•nate 
make college life more enjoyable? ,th:; n 

edmin 
break i 

t IS 8 
stud 

"We need a gd~e:;; 
·1 t 

coffeehouse' I knee 
eel 

Starbuc~are 

_____ ,__,,.,. _____ 
..... ---- .,.,_ ---

CAMILLE ATWOOD 

freshman 

1ion in 
II. 
we ju 
dng at ..... -~-

t~J'eed a little excitement here? 
How about a Royal Rumble? 

~----~-ec:J 

1 seriously doubt I am the only The school could then charge 
person that has heard or com- admission to matches. which would 
pla ned about the lack of exciting easily pay for the cost and mainte-
activilles on campus. I know most nance of the nng I would pay $3 to 
students, regardless of the school watch a wrestling show. In my esti-

"A clean dance 
club." 

DIANA MCCOR 

freshman 

~ba 

they attend, complain about some- mat,on, a lot of people would. 
thing their school does or doesn't Now back to the good part: the •••• 
do. 1 am aware the majority of our wrestlers. I think we should set 
students look to me for Inspiration matches in the same manner the big 
and advice, so, in line with this L----8-n .... ·a_n_<..;;:;:.____. promoters do. Start a feud. I am 
know1edge, I have come up with a sure there is someone on campus Roland I plan that will not only benefit stu- you would enjoy piledrivmg. I know 
dents and faculty, but will also raise Circulalion Manager feel that way What does the bad guy 
money for the school. do when he wants to fight the good 

What could this suggestion be? Is the sus- guy? The answer is very simple: sneak attack. 
pense killing you? The answer should be obvi- Did somebody cut you off in the parking lot this 
ous. It Is wrestling. Yes, professional wrestling. morning? Run up behind him and hit him with a 
I can almost hear those loyal readers of my col- chair. If that doesn't make somebody want to get 
umn, or those who stumbled onto this article in the squared circle with you, 1 don't know what 
accidentally, saying, ·The school can't afford to will. This could go for professors, as well. I know 
gel the WWF, WCW, or ECW to come to cam- you guys get tired of students coming to class 
pus,9 Good call. However, I am not talking late, not turning in papers and cutting up in class. 
about The Rock, Big Poppa Pump or Rob Van Next tune a straggler comes into class 15 min
Dam perfonnlng for this institute of learning. utes late and disrupts your lecture, just tackle 
Why get those overpriced guys when we have him. When you get up, challenge that student to 

CHARLES HUDSON 

junior 

"A 24-h 
Dunkin' Donu ~ 

~ 

more than enough talent here? a barbed-wire match. 
"A bigger mall." 

I seriously doubt we have any trained If you think I am just running my mouth like I 
wrestlers on campus and I am sure you already normally do, stop and think about 1t. If there is 
made the same assumption. Th sis what would nobody on campus you wouldn't like to body slam 
make 1t all the more run. ASU could pay for a and drop an elbow off the top rope a la Randy 
ring to be assembled somewhere on campus See Rumble on page 4 

freshman 

Resonance Society vVill give ASU artists a horn 
Hello dear ASU students, faculty, staff et. al I am writ

ing this column today to address the needs of certa n spe
cific interests on campus I am talking about the wonder
ful perfonnance an1sts we have at ASU. 

I was approached last week by a friend who thought it 
would be a wonderful idea to have an oo-campus organ
iz tion dedicated to the premise that artists need a place 
to exhibit their wares amid their peers. I think this idea is 
wonderful. 

A club lhat would allow students to express themselves 
would be a much-needed addition to the ASU social 
scene. This proposed dub would be formed along the 
vein or ASU's current Club Cafe. Instead of bringing in 
outside artists, however, this club would utilize the latent 
talent on campus. 

The organization would be a place r or poets, musi
cians, artists. writers and anyone else to perform In front 
of a sounding board of their peers. 

The proposed organization would be called the 
Resonance Society A fitting name, given that the club is 
organized for the sol purpose of pcrfonning for and 

obtaining f eedbaok from other 
ASU students. 

This club will be modeled 
after the Austin coffee house 
scene; a place to mingle with 
your friends, other aesthetes 
and artists in general, with cof
fee and other dnnks available, 
the main attraction being the 

Jess open mic. 
Black I feel this group would pro-

Columnist vide an exciting new forum for 
________ people of all talents to express 
themselves wllhm their respectwe genres. It will definite
ly offer an alternative to the current Thursday night activ
ities on campus. 

Here is the society's mission, as dictated to me by co
founder, Phillip Balfanz: 

The purpose of the Resonance Society is to provide a 
fellowship of people in a forum for creative expression 
including bul not limited to, music, art, poetry, broadcast-

ing, literature and performance. This society also 
to share and develop these talents and lnsptre 
members through mediums ranging from open mJC 
to literary magazines or general publications to 
musical recordings and other means the members 
fellowship may decide upon. This fellowship h 
inspire, teach, meet, learn from and enjoy m m 
nonmembers alike, as well as expand the tale 
m111ds of individuals and groups and increase the 
bership of the group. 

The group will meet Thursdays at 9 p.m. in R 
Den. The Resonance Society will wor1< in conjun 
the UCPC Arts Committee. 

The group is currently look ng for a faculty s 
if any profs. are looking for an exciting new s 
underwrite, this is it. For more information, f 
contact co-founders Auggie Cambell, at 224-2 
Phillip Balfanz, at 949-4220. 

Who knows? Perhaps the next Sh ke 
Beethoven, Picasso or Dickinson will be discover 
here atASU. 

25 
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Squin·els Part II: Why I should have been packi 
If you didn't read my article two wee sago let me catch .-----------. begins lo scream and dumps a bucket of blea 

you up on a few details. I met with •Lenny the Informant,· Lenny and his accomplic s.) 
a member of a local squirrel gang, and conducted a Lenny: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! 
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secret interv ew in the Carr Education and Fine Arts build- Squirrel gang member #1 : AHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
ing It was probably the toughest interview I have ever HHH! 
done withe squirrel. During the interview we were almost Squirrel gang members #2,7,8: AAHHHHHI 
discovered by a curious security guard and, in order to Squirrel gang members #3-6,9-11. AAAAAHHHH 
maintain Lenny's anonymous state, he was forced to hide HHHHHHH! 
in my pants. Luckily, we were not discovered and the The Janitor: AAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
interview continued HHI 

Winston 
Winston: Lenny, it has been said your gang is ruthless. That was the unofficial end to our interview. Lenr 
How do you defend yourself? Hall his fellow gang member scattered, never to be 
Lenny: HEY!Tought1mescallfortoughmeasures! Cartoonist again. All that was left was the Janitor and I and 
Youthinklpackaninebecauselwantto? die of bleach with several small squirrel bats in 
Winston: Well ... I.. . bing innocently up and down. 
Lenny: (Pulling a nine-millimeter handgun from his ... well, I'm not Philosophers have said there is something to be I amed 
really sure where he got 1t from.) bad squirrel inteNiew. That ph losophy has never rung more 
Listenherebuddy Fromnowonlaskthequestions. Thanks to Lenny, I learned you should never go to a squirr I int 
Winston: Lenny, I'm terribly sorry. I didn't know you were so upset unless you are "packin' a nine.9 

about "packin' a nine: Also, be sure the police know where you ar conducting your 
Lenny: Turnofflherecorder .. • TURNOFFTHERECOROER! view 
(At this point I hurled the tape recorder mto a potted tree, so I could Perhaps most importantly, never ssume a small rod nt 
continue taping. However, the audio becomes a bit unclear) properly trained In str t combat with a deadly we pon. Ho 
Lenny: W11adyagoanddoth~tfor? Nowl'mgonnahavetoeliminateyou... there is much more to learn about intervi wing these m n 
(Jumbl d crackling sound. The following Is all 1 could understand.) society. If you re int rested In I arnin more, you can att 
Lenny: HEYGUYSl .. BREAKHISLEGSI ... DUMPHIMIN ... DUMP- sem nar n the University Center thi Friday t 2 .m entitl , 

STER! to Int rview a Squirrel and What to Do If the Squirr I Vi 
(My memory on the subJect rs extremely vague. The one thing I do Interviewing Has an Unlicensed Handgun Hidden Som wh 

remember is a group of nine or ten squirrels emerging from the shad- His Body, Even Though The Gun Is Actu lly Bigg r Than H 
ows holding little squirrel bats.) What You Can Do If Ten of His Fri nds Jump Out Of Th Sh 
Lenny: GETHIM! With Little Squ,rr I Bal and Start Clubbing th Tops of Your 
Winston: You know that.. doesn't hurt You're just hilting the top of Only to Find th Janitor Has a Buck t or Bleach to Pour on Th 
my shoes. Ou II the Riot • 
(At this point the Janitor stumbles across our httle squirrel rumble, Hope to see you ther 1 
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- Staff Wnter - members said they reel this placing it in a referendum vote. room, or pay extra to remain in 

CO 11 I nate members discussed 
le? ~ to pass a resolution 

!b,,daY night that would urge 

1 administration to consider a 
t.t,reak in the academic calen-

week off would never be passed "The administration was not the room.-
by the administration. aware of a push for it nght now, Dudley said he is more than 

Senate member also and we would like to wait for the willing to have another resident 
expressed concern that a week- legislature to pass it; Landers move into his room, but does not 
long fall break would mean said. want to have to completely move 
either beginning school a week In new business, the Student halfway into the semester. 
early or adding a week in Senate passed a SOAR bill , "Because you have been there 
December. granting the Physical Therapy for a year and a month, I think m 1s a known fact that faculty 

id students tend to burn out 
Jof8 finals in the fall semes-

g O,• Sergeant-at-Arms Bo Speed 
•;d. •1 think that some type of 

9, Ii_. needs to be considered: 

Student Body Vice President Association $245 to attend a you should have priority to the 
Brice Foster said he would sup- convention in Austin. room," freshmen Representative 
port a resolution asking for one ·The organization is an new Seth Flowers said. "Besides 
or two extra days added onto the program that seems eager to that, you shouldn't have to worry 
Thanksgiving holiday, but not a participate In events, like con- about moving at a lime when you 
full-week break, ventions,· Senator Keysa Brest should be concentrating on k $peed said this proposal is 

UC i, a resolution to generate dis-
jlSion In the administration. not 

Jerry Perry, assistant profes- said. school." 
sor of government and Student Also, senior Jennifer Boggs Parfiamentarian David Meyers ,.. 

~ just want them to begin 
okk1g at It.■ Speed said. 

Senate advisor, said he would was sworn in as senator. said, "It Is ridiculous that ASU 

r--- ...-..-1 has spoken to Dr. Alan 
lloebaom, professor of biolo

on the subject, who agrees 

recommend the Senate ask for In general discussion, junior makes students move around 
the extended Thanksgiving Patrick Dudley came before the like little puppets. They need to 
break, rather than a full week. Senate to ask for guidance In a treat students with more 

The resolution was sent back housing concern. respect.ff 
to the environment and health Dudley said he has been a The Senate recommended 

aome kind of fall break 
be beneficial to both facul
llUdents. 
have researched a little 
lhe implications of a fall 
and we are still comparing 

committee for further review. residence in Massie Men that Dudley contact Director of 
In addition, the Student Senate Residence Hall for a year and Housing Connie Frasier directly 

decided to delay last week's pro- one month, and is now being to discuss his situation. 

r ~ IVll1111a4N and disadvantages,· 

posal to place a referendum vote asked to move. Foster announced in his exec
on the Homecoming election bal- ·1 have been in the same room utive report that Homecoming 
lot concerning the International for a year and a month, and my queen and king applications are 
Education Fee increase. roommate for this semester due in the Student Senate office 

:o R ioeed said. 
"mie current resolution asks for 

nan 

Charles Landers, student body decided to get up and leave.■ by 5 p.m. today. Parade entries 
president, said the Senate will Dudley said. "Now the director Is are due by 5 p.m. Oct. 12. 

-ho 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Taste of ASU provides 
chance to sample foods 

• • • • • • • • • • 
AMANDA K IRBY 

- Copy Editor -

• • Hundreds of students gathered 
• in the C.J. Davidson Conference • • Center to sample an array of 
• tasty treats available from 

•••••••••••••••·····• ..... ........................................ : Chartwells and several other 

as Pepsi, Kellogg's, Snapple and 
Frito-Lay to pass out bags of 
chips, candy, drinks, pastries and 
a multitude of other goodies. 
Some companies even gave key 
chains to those waiting in line for 
their products or offered opportu
nities to win merchandise such 
as I-shirts. Tl:JEIIJAY 

* Nickel Pitchers Night! 'til 11 p.m. 
after 11 p.m. $1, $5 cover * 

WEl>NUIJAY 
* 26 cent Draft al night and 

FREE Pool, No Cover * 
TNIIUDAY 

* College Night! 25 cent 
well/wineldtaft 'til 11 p.m., $1 off 
cover with ASU 10, $3 cover, 

$5 minors* 
FR.IIJA r 

* 50 cent Fridaysf 50 cent 
welflwineldraft 'tit 11p.m. * 

I ATl:JfUJAr 
* $1 one liquor shots all night, 

$1 welVwine/draft 'til 11p.m., 
$3 cover, $5 minors * 

IUftJBAY 
• Uquid Look Back! 

80'1 Hits, 
25 cant welVwineldraft 
II nila, S5 cover * 

• companies at the Taste of ASU • • food show after the record-break-
• ing ribbon-cutting ceremony 
: Tuesday. 
• After receiving a greeting at the 

doors by the Blimpie Bear and 
Chester Cheetah. students and 
faculty wandered wide-eyed 
through the room, stopping at 
tables to gather snack-sized por
tions of sandwiches, chicken 
strips, and Mexican food pre
pared by Chartweils. 

The three-dimensional cake 
was decorated to resemble the 
University Center and many stu
dents enjoyed biting into soft 

• pieces of the rooftop, walls and 
: windows of the large confection. 
• "The cake was really unique 
: and tasty good, too,· senior 
• Diandra Flores said. 
• Several representatives were • • available from companies such 

Students and faculty alike piled 
their arms high with as many 
treats as they could handle. 

"My arms were already full; 
senior Tory Thomas said. Ml'm a 
poor college student and live off 
campus and I have no money for 
food ... now I have food for all this 
week-■ 

While students and faculty got 
their fill of the food, about 50 
young people played to entertain 
the crowd. 

"I liked the music,• sophomore 
Jose Hernandez said. 

He and senior Jessica Deleon 
danced to music provided by the 
Edison Junior High and Central 
High School mariachi band, 

· 1 thought it was great to have 
all that food there when there 
were so many people to enjoy it,· 
Flores said. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

* *COMING SOON** 

R4H4L 
TAMALE SHOP 

711 N. ChaJbournc 

······································································• • 
(Acroaa rsom CJTG< >) 

San .Angelo, TX 76903 

akes • 1819 s. Hattlson * 223-2900 * : l: ····································· 4 86-1364 
ISRAEL P. RIOS - o-n~r 
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IS ASU GRADUATE SCHOOL 
IN YOUR FUTURE? 

NOW is t he ti1me to take the GRE test or the 
GMAT test for spring graduate school 

appl ications and scholarships. Contact the 

Graduate School for information! 

ASU Graduate School 
Room 164 - Vincent Bldg 
Tel: 915 942-2169 

ANGELO STAil 
UNIVEllSllY 

A EMll(.R 0# TM[ l'WS 
SI~ Tt UNIYCRSIT'I' 

smtM 

NEWS 
HAVE YOU SEE 

, 

Courtesy of University PollcP, 
This new sketch, generated by an Austin artist, replaces the previ
ously released computer-generated sketch of the suspect in the 
school's August sexual assault incident. According to Police Chief 
Marc Cossich, there are no leads or new developments in the 
case. Persons with information regarding the case are encour
aged to contact authorities at 942-2071 . 

Contest offers $500 in prizes 
JULIE SCHLABS 

- Managing Editor -

Cash prizes of up to $500 are up for grabs in this year's Univers~ 
Symposium Contest. ASU students may submit research papers, 
essays, fiction, poetry, plays, film, musical compositions, drawings, 
paintings, photographs, sculpture and multi-media wori<s for consider
ation. 

The 2000 University Symposium will be held Oct. 16-17 and entriH 
should reflect the theme. ·constructing Political Candidates: Are We 
Deconstructing Democracy?a 

·it gives them a chance to express to express their views on a'n 
important topic and take an active interest in the University 
Symposium,• Dr. Chris Ellery, a member of the Symposium 
Committee. •students are also given the opportunity to apply their~ 
ative & intellectual talents and possibly win some money.■ 

Only wori<s completed this semester are eligible for entry. 
Prize money will be distributed based on the quality and quantity Dl 

entries. The main judging criteria are creativity, originality, depth -d 
thought, technical competency and relation to the theme. .., 

Each entry should include a sheet identifying the title of the entry and 
providing information about the entrant {name, classification, majdl', 
address, phone number, and social security number). 

Specific guidelines for each category of entry follow: 
Writing: Entries in the writing category may be any genre, includil@ 

research papers, essays, fiction, poetry and plays. Maximum length-is 
25 double-spaced pages. No previously published wori< is eligiblw. 
Wori<s citing sources should be appropriately documented. Three 
copies of each entry should be submitted in a large manila envek,pel. 
Writers should retain a copy of their work. ..,,.. 

Music: Music entries should contain both a wntten score and cal! 
sette tape recording. Any style of music Is eligible. Maximum playing 
time of compositions is 20 minutes. A dearly labeled tape and sodli! 
should be enclosed in a manila envelope along with an Identifying 
cover sheet. \ 

Visual arts: Paintings, photographs, sculpture, prints. and mt.Jiff! 
media wori<s are invited in this category. Photographs of original 
pieces (such as sculptures too bulky to submit) are acceptable. If origt 
inal work is on display. entrants should note the location where ~ 
piece can be viewed. Wori<s, whether realistic or abstract, should &e 
accompanied by the artist's explanation that states the relation of the 
piece to the topic . 

Short film: Narrative or non-narrative films up to 20 minutes long ate 
eligible. They must be submitted in standard VHS form. Studeri 
should submit the video {one copy} in a manila folder along with a short 
statement of how the film relates to the theme. 

For additional information, contact Ellery (Academic Building, Rodffi 
021B). All entries are due by Nov. 13. 

We give a 10 % Discount 

Roy's 
Liquor S tore 

rden Road 
Son ngelo. T 
2nd store on ldt 

We Mt' epl all 
major credit t·ards 

949-9947 

HIGm.EVELCARF.ERS 
ARE IAUNCHID WDH 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 

t-lytng a 15-ton lt:t la not for 
everyQne. But for those who can 

meet the challenge. It's a thrllJ that 
no other career can offer. 

How about you? U you're thinking 
about Ille at Mach 2, thlnk about Air f'orce RO~C 

immediately. It wUJ launch the leadership skills you II 
need as an Air Force officer - skills that will serve you for 
a lifetime. FAA-approved flight lessons will get your feet off 
th ground for the first time. 

Start now. Contact: 
Captain Raul Reyes 
942-2036 or come by 
RAS 227 

Leadership F~ arts Here 
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OCTOBER 5. 2 NEWS 

Arts at ASU debuts fall season 
with "Don't Drink the Water" 

Miss San Angelo Page 
,entries now available 

Applications are being accepted for th tenth annual Miss 
Pag nt. a prehmin ry to th Mi Tex nd Miss America 

JULIE SCHLABS 

- Managing Editor -

Contestants mu t be at a t 17 y rs old and a high school 
no older than 24 years. 

Five of our I o ne wlnn rs re ASU students and be 

rts et ASU will stage ·0on·t 
Drink the Water: a come

Monday
Frid a y. 
Reservations 
may be 
made by call
ing 942-

the scholarsh p. Competition consi ts of private interview 
judges. on-stage tal nt. ev nin ar nd physical fitness n 
The winner will receive a 1,000 scholarship to ASU, a 
scholarship and an 11-expen paid trip to Miss Texas in Ju 
also receive an official Miss Am nca preltminary crown, 
roses, plus a $250 ca h wardrobe llowance and many gifts 
vices to help her prepare for the state competition. 

Y about international 
intrigue and romance written in a 
~ that captures the best of 
Woody Allen's earty comic writ

'tng, beginning tonight. 

2000. 
·oon't 

Drink the 
Water· Is No entry f Is requ red. Contestants do not have to I' 

The play is set inside an 
'American Embassy behind the 
1ton Curtain. An American tourist, 
,a caterer by trade, and hts wife 
'Ind daughter rush into the 
._mbassy two steps ahead of 
,olice, who suspect them of spy
ing. It's not much of a refuge 
because the ambassador is 
'absent and his son, now in 
.charge, has been expelled from 
I dozen countries and the entire 
continent of Africa. The family's 
carefully and frantically plotted 
pcape is complicated by the 
budding romance between the 
•terer's daughter and ambas
pdor's son. 

·Auen·s Imagination is daffy, 
his sense of the ridiculous is 
2DBen and gags snap, crackle and 

, • wrote the New York Daily 
ews of the comedy. 

: The first play of the fall season 
ifll be presented at 8 p.m. Oct. 
•7 and Oct. 9-11 and at 2 p.m. 
an Sunday, Oct. 8. General 
idmiasion tickets for this presen
attion may be reserved and are 
lv&Uable at the Arts at ASU Box 
ifflice. Ticket prices are $8 gen
:lral admission and S4 for ASU 
~ts and activity cardhold
a,a. Admission Is free for Arts at 
:asu season subscribers. The 

x office Is open 1-5 p.m. 

• -UMBLE. trom page 2 --Savage, then you, my friend, 
.-,, lived. Pe,aonally, I would 
~ to power-bomb the sports 
ldilor through a flaming table. 

that is enteltainmentf 
: There would ha\19 to be rules 
!bout the whole thing. like you 
P,ldn't challenge members of 
fe opposite sex. I couldn't, in 
iOocl conedence, give a female a 
a,nntng lag drop, so that pretty --

directed and 
designed by 
Director of 
Un lverslly 
Theatre Bill 
Doll, with 
costume 
design by 
E I d r a 
Sanford and 
scenic and 
lighting 

Angelo in order to part,cipale. Th area-wide event Is spon 
Miss San Angelo Scholarship Organ1Zation. 

For more information or an application, call Executive Di 
Guttery at 651-6491 or Associate Director Judy Rodriguez at 

Mentoring program reache 
to prospective minority stu 

CRISANTA PANTOJA 

- Staff Writer -
design by Ram Page photo by Pam 
R O s s Jaime Bain, as Marion Hollander whines away her problems to her husband Walter In an effort to encourage a greater minority population to 

ASU, the school has jo ned forces with San Angelo ISO to 
to academically successful, low- ncome students In the 
community In the Up and Coming Scholars program. 

Fleming. Hollander, played by Jason Gaston in this season's debut production •oon't Drink the 
Th_e pro- Water: ASU's rendition of the Woody Allen comedy will be presented to audiences 

duchon fea- October 5-11. For more information, call the box office at 942-2000. 
tures stu-
dents Kirk 
Curtis (Father Drobney): 
Laura Smith (Ambassador 
Magee); Kristin Kerbow 
(Kilroy); Brandon Hines (Axel 
Magee); Jaime Bain (Marion 
Hollander); Jason Gaston 
(Walter Hollander): Jennifer 
Givens (Susan Hollander); 
Matt Fohn (Krojack); Charles 
Wright (guard): Tiffani Fagg 
(Burns): Justin Blair (chef); 
Phillip Higginbotham (Sultan 
of Bashir); Kat Hutton (sul
tan's wife): Randall Whan 
(Kasnar): Gina Beaver 
(Countess Bordonl); Sarah 
Stephens, Lisa Seggerman, 

much solves that dilemma. Other 
than that, I think basic wrestling 
rules should apply. 

For those students who 
deplore violence and think rap 
music is going to kill our children, 
maybe we could get John Tesh to 
perform. The rest of us could 
hold matches maybe once a 
week. The higher-ups of school 
might be opposed to student-on
student violenoe, but once the 
dlnero starts rolling in I am sure 
they won't mind. 

Diane Beebe, Rachel Wright 
(party guests), Karina 
Vaughn, Jackie Rosenfeld. 
Chasity Neutze, Dani 
Crawford, Jojo Francis 
(communist agitators): Stacy 
Bloodworth, Beaver, Karina 
Vaughn, Stephens, R. 
Wright, Higginbotham, C 
Wright, and Thomas Kemp 
(standbys). 

The production staff 
includes John Moore (stage 
manager): Stacey 
Bloodworth (assistant stage 
manager); Rosenfeld (dra
maturg); Beaver (box office 

I can tell those who didn't quit 
reading after the first sentence or 
two are thinking wrestling Isn't 
real. Well, duh! But let me hit 
you with a flaming chair and 
when you wake up you can tell 
me how real it felt. 

This column was meant for the 
sole purpose of enter1ainmant I 
do not suggest actually hitting 
someone with a chair on campus. 
That would result In a poss,ble 
prison sentence and I would 
probably get fired and expelled 

If you have a hi. tory of minor 
mouth ulcers, call within 

38 hoursof new onaet. 
8 clinical vi. It• required. 

manager): Esmeralda 
Valenzuela (assistant box 
office manager): Seggerman 
(house manager); Crawford 
(master carpenter); Francis 
(master finish carpenter); 
Matt Smith (master electri
cian); Higginbotham (proper
ties manager); Cindy 
Morrison (assistant proper
ties manager); Javier Medina 
(master sound technician): 
Kellie Journey (wardrobe 
manager); Fagg (assistant 
wardrobe manager): and 
Neutze (promotions assis
tant). 

for suggesting it be done. 
However, if you want to suplex 
someone through a table in the 
privacy of your own home, feel 
free. But when you have to take 
your friend to the hospital, do not, 
under any ciramstances, men
tion my name or the Ram Page. 

The program, started in 1994 by Dr. Lloyd Drexel! Vincent, 
students who would not otherwise be able to attend college 
year scholarships, according to the President's Adm 
Secretary, Dallas Swafford 

Along with financial support, the program provides the 
with the emotional support of a mentor. Swafford said ment 
have outgoing personalities and be willing to help entering 

Monique Cossich, director of admissions and retentions, 
a mentor for two years. She said she loves dealing with s 
she hopes she can help by sharing her past successes and 

Even if the scholars choose never to seek help from their 
it Is helpful for them to know that help Is available if they 
according to Cosslch. She believes this creates a sense 
for these students. 

As a staff mentor, Cossich periodically calls to 
assigned scholar throughout the semester. If an upcoming 
deadline Is relevant to the student, she may call to let t 
know about it. 

Cosslch said this program benefits not only the scholars. 
the university as a whole. She said this program Is value 
because it helps to ensure students will graduate and be 

The Up and Coming Scholars are selected from low-I 
dents of San Angelo Independent School District when 
the eighth grade. Swafford said. They must keep passing 
qualify for the program. 

The Educational Opportunities Office recruits mentors 
them with the up-and-coming scholars based on application 
tion. The mentor positions for this year have already 
Swafford said. But those interested in mentoring can apply 

TIAA-CREF provides 
financial solutions to 
last a lifetime. 

Building ~ assets is one thing. '1guring out 
how those assets c.an provide you with a 
comfortable retirement is qun, another. 

With TIAA-CREF. 
you can receive:• 
• Cash withdrawals 
• Systematic or fixed-period payments•• 
• Interest-only payments 

You may qualify for this study 
(it nvolvln11 an lnvestl11atlonal 

meifi cine and receive up to $150. 

At TIAA-CREF, we can ~ you with both. You 
can count on us not only while you're saving and 
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too. 

Just caN us. We'U show you how our flexible range of 
payout opt;ons can meet your retirement goals. 

Wrth TIAA-CREF. you benefit from something few 
othff companies can off": a total commitment to 
your financial welJ..being, today and tomorrow. 

• Lifetime income payments•• 
• A combination of these 
-c......dlty-daia&-pl)iaslllilicy 

•Noce· Avail.ibility 'N'f depend on -,cu empqeo ""ettlfltf 
plan P'OVISIOnS contract. Under federal !a. law, WithlbNals 
PflOt to age S9ll may be Sl.tltKt to restrictlons, and~ also t,p 
~ lo a 10% nitional ta. Adcitional restmiclns a15o 
apply lO ltlf TIM Traditional Amuity 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .. 

26.70~ 27.87~ 

CREF Growtli IS ooc o( may CREF variable-.... 

1.800.842.27 
www.tiaa-cref.o 

for lllOft Complelt ltlfoonation on CU s«unties """"-.,., ,..a..-..- call 
befOft' you inYest 1, Due Clmflt ff\aftft l""""'-U, ,-,.- 1.800.84,2 2733, l'JCl. 5509, to request prosptCtu5eS Rffd 
ment resuu shown for CREf Growth variable ~ty·~ ~ ~Of!NflCe today may be las~ shown abo,,e. 
and lheVMof lhe principal hM • .-, ~~•ormance .. "' ait not indicatNe of twn rllfS of ren.n. 
~.• TIAA~REf ~= nst1=~~e:~~~~m:,:=::u~lhewcr;giNlprice 
11 rwn ors Services, Inc. 1istrbJtts !he~ Annuities YoWliblt • -- annutJPS. • 11 
TIAA-CREF Ute lnslxance Co. New Yo,\; NY. Issue uv.w,-~tycompone11t,rootualfoodsandt\itlOnSM19S~llS.• 
• Investment 0d ' • • """'"'"" "'"' annultieS. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FS8 PfOYides 

Pf ucts are not fOfC lnsurtd, Ny lose vllue and •re not l>.nk guaranteed. o 2000 TIM<REF 0&1>3 
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IN ADVANCE 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 

Chamber Singers, 12:45 p.m., UC Lobby 

Art Gallery reception, 4.30-6:30p m., UC Art Gallery 

if\8nce Real-Estate Organization BBQ/mixer, 7 p.m., 
212 Westwood Drive, for more Info: Jeremy Futch at 

224-4142, all majors 111vited to attend 

UCPC Hospitality Committee meeting, 7 p.m .. 
Academic Building, Room 135 

0 
+
V) 
::J 
~ 

0 

ASU LIFE 
no ... ·} uorry 6.J- ,t 

10....,,.row J;...;.L, ~., ~ 
,..u, ""Y -- ~ .+L.s 
\.c.•11 cl.r'°"" I I,,(' 60'" •: 

\ 

Arts at ASU presents "Don't Dnnk the Water" 
by Woody Allen, 8 p.m., ASU Modular Theatre, 

runs through October 11 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Robert Earl Keen tells all 

Family Day Ice Cream Social, 1-3 pm., University 
Center, sponsored by the Student Senate 

Tours of the University Center, 1-3 p.m., 

STACY JACOB 

ASU life Edrtor 

0 ne of West Texas' favorite country 
artists, Robert Earl Keen, performed 
Saturday at the Riverstage to a 

these artists innuenoed some of the music he 
writes 

"If you like a certain person, or the way 
they do something, you almost always walk 
away with something that they gave you; he 
said. ~I've seen hundreds of people over my 

few hundred people, you wouldn't have 
believed him. But despite Keen's offstage 
persona, onstage he is a classic entertain r 
For him, performing is enjoyable because he 
can think more clearly while onstage than 
any other place. UC information Desk, sponsored by the UCPC 

Hospitality Committee crowd or several hundred people. Upon .--------- -Maybe it's just the adrenaline of gelling 
up on stage in front of a lot of people, but I 
just feel like I'm 110 percent alive.■ he rd Ram football vs. Eastern New Mexico, 7 p.m., 

San Angelo Stadium 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Last day for student teaching applications for the 

spring semester 

Student Senate meeting, 7 p.m., UC Ram Room 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Tau Kappa Epsilon is hosting a Rush, 6 pm., ASU 

Lakehouse, for more info: Andrew at 944-3503 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER12 

UCPC Hospitality Committee meeting, 7 p.m .. 
Academic Building, Room 135 

Homecoming planning meeting, 4 p.m .. 

hearing him for the first time, one might 
think he's been doing this all of his life, but 
in a pre-concert telephone interview with 
Ram Page staff members, Keen told a dif
ferent story, 

He developed an interest In music while 
attending Texas A&M University, 

·1 started playing the guitar back then and 
the interest grew; he said. 

Keen Is the first musician in his family and 
never considered picking up a guitar until 
he went to A&M, according to Creative 
Loafing COM. 

"I wanted lo find something that I had 
some passion for and also something that I 
did well,■ he said. 

Songwriting is one or Keen's many tal
ents. Since his childhood, Keen has had an 1 

affinity for writing. He would compose poet
ry and stories, giving him experience that 
was helpful when he began writing songs. 

Though a performer for m;iny years. pres 
sure to perform still gives Keen stage fnght 
For example, at a cold, rainy concert 1~ 
California over Labor Day weekend. a 
crowtl of about 2000 drenched people wail
ed for Keen, the last act. while huddling 
under their ponchos for warmth. 

·1 thought, 'Please, I Just want th 
strength to get up there and play for theso 
people that are watching,· because if It war 
me, I would have gone and found a lent 
Keen said, "They wanted to stay and hsl n 
so you want to do well for them. You: gel 
nervous at those times.• 

Keen sometimes likes to perform to 
smaller crowds, such as those of the 
Birchere in Washington D.C. It is a "listen. 
ing room• that seats about 500 people nd 

Ram Page Photo by Pam Decker talking during performances is strictly pro• 
Keen charms the Riverstage crowd. He was hibited. Contrary to what many fans lfl10k, , 
surrounded by energized fans Saturday night. Keen says he does like to play to aud1e11ces 

MCS Building, Room 112 

•when I started to playing the guitar and 
realized I could write songs, I felt like ... two 
things I had passion for ... just fell together -----~-- ___ _... that are completely quiet. 

Everyone is welcome to place their up-coming events with 
"In Advance • Events must be submitted by 

Monday at 5 p m for that week's Issue. 

C II in 1• 11on1t 
of October and 

R gist r to Wf1n an 
OP,M Skateboard! 

and it made all the sense In lhe world,• he 
said. 

Though he has a distinct musical style, 
Keen also admires those of Willie Nelson, 
Bob Dylan and Townes Van Zandt and reels 

arng in this coupon and 
Alll CURRE -, ILATE FIEES Will . 

. BE FORGIVEN! II I' II I 
h. tJ ng Offer xp m 10 11 00 4 "06~ 7 3 869 1 6 

career and I'm sure I gol something from •1 enjoy both, I enjoy people screamrng, nd 
every one of them." yelling ... but you play better when you can 

Backstage, Keen seemed shy and hear all the music going on," he said, "It's 
reserved. If someone had said the very soft- so rare for us to have a sedate crowd 
spoken man was about rile up a crowd of a see Keen on page 7 

. the The Next Stage • 
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udents have many study abroad opportunitie 

dem1c year can apply for admis
sion to programs in Edinburgh, 
Scotland; France, and 
Chihuahua, Mexico. 

Tomlin said the programs help 
students become aware of the 
chance for further global travel 

nng wortd travelers 
the opportunity to 

about ASU's Interna
n programs at an 

session 3 p.m. 
UC Ram Room. 

artnershIps with 
ilies. the 

s : 

' 

All but one summer exchange 
program allows students to earn 
SIX credit hours at universities 
outside the United States under 

the instruction of 
SU faculty. 
"I think it is 

important 
because it opens 
their minds in 
terms of other 
cultures,• said 
International 
Studies 
Coordinator 
Dr. Sharynn 

omlin. "So 
much of what we 

do Is based on these other 
countries. It's an exposure they 
cannot even imagine until they 
experience it." she said 6They 
learn to be independent people • 

"It's a big world; she said 
"They become 
aware that there 
are tons of oppor-
tunities out 
there• 
Senior 

Adrienne 
Roberson 
took busi-
ness and 
politics 
courses 
abroad 
and said 
it was signifi
cant because she got to 
see more of the wortd, how 
other people do bustness and 
how they live. -We aren't the 
only ones m the world, she said 
"When you are m the country, it's 
like you are more interested m 
what you are studying because 

Must be seen within 
24 hours of onset of 

symptoms. 

You participate In 4 
~ clinical visits over 

21/2 weeks and 
receive up to $160 

you're In the middle of ll • 
Tomlin said the program direc

tors do all planning. With such 
tasks as travel arrangements 
and currency transfers, It 1s a lot 
of work but something they real-

ly enjoy doing. 
Students taking 

part in the 
United 

Kingdom pro. 
gram study at 

Heriot-Watt 
University In 

Edinburgh, 
Scotland. The 

program is open to 
20 undergraduate 

students and 1 O 
graduate students. 
Tomlin said the UK 

trip, which takes place 
first summer term, provides stu
dents ·a unique opportunity to 
study lntemat1onal business, pol
itlCS and policy In the United 
Kingdom.· Throughout the 
month, visits wtll be made to the 
British Parliament, the head-
quarters of the 
European 
Union, an 
Versalfles. 

After studying 
at the unlvera,ty 
for about two 
weeks the group 
makes stops In 
London, England; 
Brussels, Belgium, 
and Paris, France. final 
three nights abroad wtll be spent 
In the south of Franca in Nice on 
the Mediterranean Sea. 

Students wishing to study In 
Germany will take classes at the 
University of Luneburg. Twenty 
students will have the opportuni
ty to study postwar Germany, the 
major cultural trends and socio
economic and political develop
ments of the country smce 1945. 

The Germany program lakes 
place the NCOnd summer larm 
and the features a side trip to 
Italy 

Dr. Elisabeth-Christine 
Muelsch .. Associate professor of 
French and German native, wtll 
direct the program In addition to 
the classes taught by Muelsch, 

Keen. trom page s 

hke that It's really fun to play 
that• 
Another of Keen's favorite 
places to perform is the 
Bocktober Fest m Shiner, 
Texas, because every one Is so 
happy to be there, he said 
His f avonte songs to perform 
change often and usually 
include the newest ones. 
•when you wnte a brand new 
song that you know ts really, 
really good, that you really 
enjoy playing, at that point that 
1s your favorite song .■ he 
If he had to pick an all-time 
favorite, however. It would be 

professors of the host university 
will present 8,:. 
series of lectures 

For add1t1onal 
information of the 
Germany pro
gram, students 
should contact 
Muelsch at 
942-2245 
x275, 

Dr. James 
Hedemenos 
will direct a 
program in 
Rhodes , 
Greece 
during 
the first 

~u8m~-
term 
The Gre ~., 
program Is for educa- ~ 
tion majors only and allows par
ticipants to learn about the 
reformed education 
system 

~~ country 
and compare and 

contrast the educat10n system 
with that of Texas 

Students will also 
learn about the ancien 
culture, history and 
mythology of Greece 
and will visit histori
cal and significant 
archaeological 
sites and muse
ums at Rhodes, 
Ephesus, Patm 
Athens, Delphi 
Mycenae. 

The Monterrey Institute of 
Technology and Higher 
Education wtll serve as the host 
university for ASU students 
studymg tn Chihuahua. Mexico 

The group studying dunng the 
first summer session w1H partici
pate In Spanish-language stud-

·The Road Goes on Forever" 
because of the enthusiastic 
reaction from the crowd. 
The traveling life is hard on his 
family, especially since he tours 
for about 175 days each year. 
but they make it work. 
•t talk to my wife about four or 
rive times a day: he aid, "I've 
been married for 14 years and 
it's been a great mamage • 
Since Keen doesn't have a lot 
of free time, he tries to spend as 
much as possible with his fami
ly. If he no longer performed he 
would like to stay at h s home 
near Bandera. Texas, feed his 
cows and take care of his f aml
ly. 
Keen has a soft spot In his heart 

les Twenty-five students 
have the opportunity to tam 
under the direction of tea 

from the host 

courses 
not coun 

ln-res1de1U:11 
courses 

ASU, but 
dents 

receive 
credit. 

The 
studying du 

the second 
mer sess10n Wi 

directed by p 
sors R o Garza and 
Siekm818r The ASU faculty 
offer government and his 
classes 

Students who partIe1pat 
this program will take field 1nn11:m 

hlstonc sites and visit -~• 
the high-tech foretgn f 
there In order to learn abou 
impact they have 
Chihuahuas lOCiety 

For more infonnabon on 
Mexico program, stu 
ehould contact Graza at 
2007 x 276 or Slekmeier at 
2201 

All interested students 
encouraged lo 

Tuesday 

be 
was 

bly 
all the"'-,,._ 

that I me 
made pr 

fnanda 
we were an close We 
travel together and take ,rm_..._. 
the weekend toget 
Roberson aa6d "If you .are 
Ing for an adventure th 
something you hould defin 
do. 

for the city of San Angelo 
spent numerous summ 
Christmases and holidays hlGI 
as a child 
·1 hke the friendly atmo ph 
hke the wide open spa1cet_. 
Keon said • As a m tter of f 
probably hve here In Ban 
because I liked the western 
of Texas so much. and that 
because I spent most of 
youth m the summertime In 
Angelo· 
Keen and his band are wo9 
on a new album and have 
in the studio over the fast 
weeks. 
Fans can look for the 
album m the first three mo 
of next year. 

Or' 

teal.Jing n 
3.~) 

ASU GRADUATE STUDENTS 
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 

Gradu ate CARR Scholarshi s Available 
Br ing in thi · ad and receh·c 
a FRl!E small onion ring. 

Deadlines for spring scholarship applications are fast 
approaching. Contact the Graduate ,School 

Ont! Vllp(lll ~r tlihll' pl 

try . uncta E •ning 
Sp.m . . 9p.m. 1-,. nut in Ind,• lo go ord r • 

Man.tge your own future. 

or the Carr Scholarship Office 
,.h TO D AY 
~ for application material. 

Graduate School: 915 942-2169 
Room 164, V incent Bldg. 
Carr Office: 915 942-2246 

Room 204, Adminis~ration __ ~ld . 
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Defense lead ASU to 28-3 victory over West Texas A&M 
KANDI 

Online 
With 

and eleven to 

ANDREW LOVEU 
taff Writer 

The ASU football team IS 

ba on track after contain
ing a potentially potent 

West Texas A&M offense and 
cap1tahz1ng on eight turnovers In 
a 28-3 victory In Canyon 
Saturday 

While the Buffs' offense out
gained th Rams ASU's 
defense led by Jun10r defensive 
end Dane Krager, did not allow a 
s,ngle touchdown Krager and 
company may have allowed 
West Texas to dnve down the 
field but when it counted, the 
defense responded 

"We had some unfortunate 
breaks to make up for, Krager 
said But when it got down and 
dirty we would stop their running 
baCks on fourth and inches We 
just knew we had to step it up " 

Those unfortunate breaks 
could have been costly, had it not 
been for the dectSfVe victory ASU 
cl imed In the battle for 
turnovers The Rams picked off 
five A&M passes two by Jason 
Wtndfield and one each by Sam 
Davis and Lynn Hadnot Krager 
added the fifth and returned ,t 
twenty five yards for a score 
Krager also had a fumble recov-

ery along with Josh Mann and 
Winston Kibbles 

Quarterback Sterltn Gilbert 
once again led the offense. 
Gilbert was 10-23 passmg for 91 
yards and running for 25 more 
Including a touchdown Wide 
receivers Rtcky Bo hie and 
Clayton Guillory and tight end 
Joe Gibson handled most of his 
passes Ben Reid led the ground 
game with 73 yards and a score, 
wh le re rves Jurome Pickney 
and Demck King stepped up with 
53 and 46 yards respectively 
Frenchy McCrea added six yards 
on two carnes Still, the Rams 
couldn t find a groove offensively 
and while the defense capltahzed 
on Buffs mtstakes Head Coach 
Jerry Vandergriff hopes the 
Rams' offense will leam from 
Wf/AMa 

We were penalized a lot,· 
Vandergriff said -We had drives 
stopped because of it We also 
had to call about eleven audi
bles Of course we did win the 
time of possession which Is 
good considering how much we 
pass and how much they run " 

Time of possession will be 
important this week as well 
Eastern New Mex,co will bring a 
lot of talented running backs into 
Saturdays game 

Rampage photo by Pam Decker 
Defensive back Rahadd Cou1lns (24), defensive encl Dane Krager (40) and linebacker Lynn 
Hadnot (7) take • breather before their Sept. 9 victory over Adams State. Coualns, Krager and 
Hadnot were part of• defense that played • major role In the Rams 28-3 win against Wnt Texas 
A&M Saturday. 

"They do have a good running 
game ft Vandergriff said "They 
also have a really good defense 
They always have a very well
coached team It will be a good 
game· 

Eastern New Mexico's corps of 

running backs has the ability to 
rack up big numbers There 1s 
not a s,ngle dominant back, but a 
rotation, much hke ASU s own 
offensive system. Krager and the 
front seven are optimistic about 
the upcoming challenge 

-We will be looking to dominate 
their running game so that we 
can force them to pass," Krager 
said "That gives the secondary a 
chance to get 1ntercepti0ns We'll 
be psyched up for the home 
crowd· 

volleyball 
Tucker le fou 
... ta .. with&45 

Jodie cave 
1992 WIii 1 
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'Belles fall to Commerce in LSC opener 
JOHN Bovo 
Sports Editor -

Statistics can tell a lot of things But as the 
Rambelles soccer team found out after thetr 

~,....,.._.......,. 1-0 loss to Texas A&M-Commerce on 
Sunday the statistics and the scoreboard 
don t always agree 

·statistically we won the game " Coach 
Tom Brown said ·Now we come out of that 
knowing that we should have won • 

On paper, ASU played one of their better 
games of the season against Commerce, a 
team that had outscored their prevlOUs oppo
nents 24-8 The Belles defense only allowed 
four Shots on goal while the offense man
aged eight of Its own The Belles seemed to 
control the ball at midfield and. except for 
freshman midfielder Emily Brueggemann's 
goal at the 25 15 mark of the first half left 
Commerce guessing 

What was surpnslng to the Belles howev
er, was the level of physical play by 
Commerce. In the first half alone, 
Commerce committed etght fouls including 
three on the Belles Juntor forward and lead
ing scorer Dorothy May 

"Everybody s going to mark Dorothy very 
tight • Brown said Some teams are g01ng 
to play pretty physlC81 • 

The Belles managed to cope with the 

"Things just didn't fall for us, Junior goal
keeper Kelly Nichols said •1 thank it sets us 
back a little bit but not much 

The game was the Belles Lone Star 
Conference opener nd leaves them at 0-1 
n LSC action heading into Sundays game 
against a tough M dwestem State team tn 
Wichita Falls 

"[The loss against Comm rce) puts more 
pressure on us to beat every other team," 
freshman forward Tnsha Rosen said 

The game W1II be a homecoming of SOfts 
for Brown who played for M1dwestem's men 
team from 1985-87 and was student assis
tant coach dunng the 1988-89 season 

·rm going back to my old stomping 
grounds • Brown said Midwestern has its 
own mystique and 1f there 1s anyone who 
understands their mystique It rs me • 

Brown and his players say th key to VIC

tory against Midwestern Is improved on•field 
commun1CBt10n among players, something 
that the team lacked aga nst Commerce 

"It was ltke being m a silent mov1e out 
there· freshman midfl81der Jennifer Bartz 
said ·No one was talking to each other on 
the field .. 

Rampage photo by Pam Decker physical play but could not put a chink in the 
Rambelle Junior forward Dorothy May (right) I• tripped up from behind by armor of Commerce goalkeeper Sarah 
Texa• A&M-Commerce fl'Nhman midfielder Emlly Breuggemann during the Fagan The freshman was perfect, making 
'Belln 1-0 lou on Sunday. eight saves on eight shots 

Once again, ASU (4-6-1, 0-1 in LSC) 
stacks up well statist1Cally against 1s oppo
nent, Midwestern (3-7, 0-1) Hopefully the 
Belles can improve their communication nd 
cut down on the httle mistakes that they say 
cost them against Commerce and this time, 
ASU will have both the statrstlcs and the 
scoreboard on the r side. 

EDCO 

Football t 7 an1 to 'fJOn 

hi/ ~n ~ roadtrip 
or 

The ASU football team will be ponsoring a bus 
trip to the Oct 14 game In Abilene versus nval 
Abilene Chnsttan WIidcats 

The football team Is promoting the 90-mlle tnp to 
Abilene as a fifth home game· due to ,ts prox,m,ty 
lo San Angelo 

Tickets for the trip are $20 and Include round-trip 
bus fare and adm1ss10n to the game. Buses will 
depart from the west parking lot of the Houston 
Harte University Center al 11 p m. and will return 
1mmed1ately following the 2 p m game 

Space will be hmrted and reservations can be 
made by calling the men's athletics office at 942-
2264 

idni 7ht M 1dn " 
raJJic/1 approachin 

ASU and Head Men's Basketball C 
EspoS1to will present M1dn ght Madness 
Oct 14 at 11·15 pm m the PhyslC81 E 
Building 

This will be the third installment in 
become an annual ev nt since the 
Esposito three years ago 

A long-standing tradition ror many 
Midnight Madness will introduce both t 
and women's b sketball team and allow 
display their talen 

As with most sehools, Midnight Mad 
mark the unofficial tart of the ba etb II 
for the Rams and R mbelles 

Sports For The U nsport 
Term: udible 
• port: Footb II 

Definition: Ba icall , an audibl i \\ hen a call d play i hanged at th 
rimmag . Thi i u uall d n b th quart rba k n the fl ~n or b th 

ba ker on dcfcn e \\ h imp) h ut ut th han e of plan . 




